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A Word From Our President
WOW!!!

WE DID IT AGAIN… BIGGER AND BETTER!!!

Our Garden Fair was the biggest and best ever. We just keep growing year to
year, how are we going to top this one?? Yes, we did have some challenges, to
name a few; a new location, a 2-day event and no raffle or silent auction sales.
But our club came together under the leadership of our Garden Fair Chairperson,
Margaret Kirkpatrick. And to Margaret and all of her Committee Chairs, there
are not enough words to express my gratitude for all of you and your time
commitment to make our club have such a community presence and to raise
funds for our horticulture University students. During the Garden Fair, I talked
to all the vendors and a lot of our customers and all were well pleased with the
enhanced changes made this year. Yes, this was a growing experience and we
need to tweak some things, but all in all what a terrific fair. How can we top this next year scheduled
for March 2-3, 2019?
Our guest speaker this month is Sue Cangialosi, who is an Instructor of Ikenobo and student of the
school of Sogestu. We will be learning about the art of Japanese Flower Arranging. Sounds like a very
interesting program.

Thanks to Lynn Griffis and Karen Forrest for arranging our plant sale on Saturday, March 24 at Lynn’s
home. It was a beautiful day and so many of our members came to help and it looked like we sold a lot
of the plants raised by so many of our members. Please mark on your calendar, the next plant sale to
be held on Friday and Saturday, April 20 and 21 at my home. Come out and support your club.
Our Floral Design Classes, planned by Louise Gould and Arlene Polacheck, will begin on April 5. If you
have not signed up already, please get in touch with Louise as soon as possible.
Also, please don’t forget to sign up for our Field Trip to Kanapaha Botanical Gardens and the Florida
Museum of Natural History’s Butterfly Rainforest in Gainesville on Monday, April 30. Deadline for
reservations is April 20 and the cost of this trip is $78.00, which includes entrance fees, lunch and
transportation. Contact Margaret Kirkpatrick to sign up and get more details.
Reminder: Don’t forget to pay your club dues of $25 to Pam Frisbey or Cheryl Richards. They are
due before June 1. If we turn them in earlier, it will help them and their record keeping to the Florida
Federation of Garden Clubs.
Leu Gardens is hosting a Boots and Blues Concert on Saturday, April 14 from 7:00 – 10:00 p.m. Join
them for an amazing Concert at the Gardens. Pack a dinner picnic with your favorite foods/drinks,
alcohol is permitted. Bring your blanket or chairs. Programming will be 3 musical bands featuring
country, blues and Americana. For more information and tickets, visit: www.leugardens.org.
The 92nd Annual Convention of the Florida Federation of Garden Clubs will be held at the World Golf
Village Renaissance Resort in St. Augustine on April 22 – 24. There are seminars, workshops and
speakers scheduled, as well as vendors selling the latest gardening products. I know several of our
members are attending. This is a good time to see what other clubs are doing
and to meet other garden club members.
Hopefully you are enjoying this beautiful weather and getting out to work in
your garden. See you in the garden.

Linda Richcreek, President
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc.
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GARDEN FAIR
WE DID IT! Our 13th annual Garden Fair was a huge success! The weather was perfect
and we were blessed with a beautiful Spring day! The new location at Protegrity Plaza
proved to be a perfect spot to hold our fair, under the trees with lots of available parking. We
had rave reviews from our Vendors, attendees and members who participated, they all loved
the new location. The fair drew the largest number of people attending in our history, so far.
The success of our fair would not have happened without the participation and dedication
of our members. Many thanks to all that volunteered over the 2-day event, welcomed the
visitors and vendors and made sure that everything went smoothly. Your Garden Fair
committee worked tirelessly for months coordinating and setting the stage to assure the fair’s
success.
Many kudos to the following chairmen: Ellen O’Connor, who coordinated all the
fantastic publicity and marketing materials. Bernie Delafield and her team who worked tirelessly to acquire the
most number of vendors that have ever participated in our event. Carol Baird and her committee for an
outstanding job soliciting sponsors and donations (raised over $13,000.00). Sharon Lane-Crouch who arranged
for our Program Speakers and coordinated all of the printing. Min Schwenderman, refurbished old signs, created
new ones and made sure they were placed in key locations. Peter, Min’s husband, coordinated the Parking. Joan
Lasek and her husband, John rented a truck and coordinated getting all the props needed from and back to
storage. Joyce Anderson arranged for security, porta toilets, cones, chairs, tables, etc. and coordinated
volunteers along with Marge Lynch. Café Chairman, Arlene Polacheck was challenged by sprinklers and worked
to keep the area tidy. Linda Richcreek was checking in vendors at 6:00 AM on Saturday and Sunday. Ann Todd
and Pam Frisby coordinated great children’s activities. Marjorie Abbas did a great job setting up our Welcome
Table and Karen Forest and Lynn Griffis decorated. Cindy Nelson was treasurer and served as set up chair and
as youth volunteer chair along with Laurie Kennedy and Nancy McDonald. Marian Culberson, Plant Taxi Chair
had a busy 2 days coordinating the youth volunteers who helped take the plants to cars. Audrey Kawandy and
Gay Momberger for Photography.
A big thank you to all the husbands that came and helped set up and take down the
fair. And, most of all, thank you to all members that supported this outstanding event we made a profit of over $11,000.
This chairman can’t say enough about this great, fantastic, cohesive team! It
was a pleasure to serve with them. GREAT JOB EVERYONE!

Margaret Kirkpatrick
1st Vice President - Programs and Garden Fair Chairperson

MEMBERSHIP
Ladies and Gentlemen: Attention!!
Membership dues for next year need to be paid by
June 1. Pam and Cheryl will be collecting checks or cash for
$25.00 at the April meeting and May luncheon.
If you do not pay your dues by June 1 you will have to
apply as a new member next year (this means filling out a form).
Thanks ahead for your promptness.

Pam Frisbey and Cheryl Richards
First Vice President - Membership
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WAYS AND MEANS
The Ways & Means Committee held our plant sale on
Saturday, March 24th, 2018 at Lynn Griffis’ home and we
were able to end the day with sales of $472.00. This time we
didn’t have the benefit of traffic from large neighborhood
garage sales but put out our “Charity Plant Sale” signs. Also,
Ellen O’Connor listed us in some local neighborhood sites for
extra attention, so thank you!

Several weeks ago we had a big turnout to the potting party at my home which contributed
greatly to our inventory as well as donations from so many of you. Please make sure that the
plants you contribute have been properly watered, have no broken or dead branches and are
free from bugs and disease. Several plants we received were not in good shape and needed
to be thrown out and others had been neglected.
Lynn Griffis and I truly appreciate the members who helped with preparations and gave
their support throughout the day…Irene Horner, Stefanie Hanagud, Sally Powers, Pam Frisbey,
Marian Culbertson, Farrell Culberson and Linda Richcreek. Our special thanks also goes out to
Shirley Hungerford who stuck by us from beginning to end!
P.S. The dish gardens made by Margaret Kirkpatrick were adorable!

Karen Forrest and Lynn Griffis
Ways and Means

JUNIOR GARDENERS
The March Junior Gardeners program was presented by Pam Frisbey on
Bears. Male bears range as far as 600 acres. The female range is about 200
acres. The female raises the cubs by herself. In our state, valuable habitats
are removed or altered with unknown consequences on the plants and
animals that lived there. That is why preserving habitat is the key to wildlife
conservation.
Miss Lynn walked around with pictures of bear habitat to show the
students. Miss Pam gave each student a paperback book on bears. Each student had to read
an article on a page. After the reading was finished the students colored the pictures. Miss
Louise brought her bulletin board on insects so the students could review the February
program. We were hoping to have a butterfly to show, but the cold weather kept the
butterflies away.
The craft for the day was a cut-out of a Manta Ray that the students had to color and cut
out. Miss Louise taught the students how to make a square knot for the
string that went through the ray so it made the ray look it was swimming
through water.
Volunteers for March were: Pam Frisbey, Louise Gould and Lynn Griffis.
We meet the second Tuesday of each month at 9:30-10:30 AM at
Starchild Academy and we always can use more helping hands.

Ann Todd
Junior Gardeners Chairperson
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HORTICULTURE
The Horticulture Group met on March 1, at the home of Anastasia
Darden.
It was a beautiful sunny morning when eighteen members
gathered to tour the garden. What a beautiful setting it is on the banks of
Lake McCoy! After touring the garden everyone met to discuss their
gardening ideas and issues, while enjoying refreshments on the lanai.
Marjorie thanked Anastasia for her hospitality and passed out a
information giving the Principles of Florida-Friendly Landscaping:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Right Plant, Right Place.
Water Efficiently.
Fertilize Appropriately.
Mulch.
Attract Wildlife.
Manage Yard Pests Responsibly.
Recycle Yard Waste.
Reduce Storm Water Runoff.
Protects the Waterfronts.

Members were encouraged to keep these principles in mind and strive to
protect our environment. Everyone received Moon Flower Seeds, and Jade
Plant cuttings.
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 26th at the home of new
member Betty Jones.
The Arbor Day Lotto was drawn; "and the LUCKY winner is… Lynn Griffis.”
We will be following up with more info as the celebration at Lynn's draws
near.

Horticulture Co-Chairpersons
Marjorie Abbas and Min Schwenderman

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to Pam Frisbey
for becoming a Master Gardener
of Seminole County!

Yearbooks
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HOSPITALITY
Refreshments for our April 2018 General Meeting
will be furnished by Carolyn Robinson, Marjorie Abbas
and Kirsten Collins.
Floral Design will be created by Joan Lasek.

Joan Lasek and Cheri Blackmon
Third Vice President - Hospitality

INSPIRATION

Inspiration Chairperson - Cheri Blackmon

GARDEN CLUB POLO SHIRTS
Please contact Rae Martin to purchase a
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club Polo Shirt
for the Bargain price of $25.00!
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FLORAL DESIGN
A message from your Garden Club on the Floral Design classes beginning
April 5, 12, 18, 26, May 3, 10, 2018 (yes, there is one date change from
Tuesday, April 19th to Wednesday, April 18th). Cost is $120.00 for all six
classes.
This is a series of classes designed for everyone from the absolute beginner
to those with some experience of floral design who want to learn the art of
design.
For new members of our club it is an
excellent opportunity to immediately feel a
part of the club. If you have never done floral design before you
will not be disappointed. You will make friends while learning
something new and exciting.
Accredited State Teachers will be teaching and sharing with you
all the secrets and tips of the trade. This series of six progressive
lessons covers the cost of teachers, supplies, flowers and greens
for the first three classes. The students will provide their own
greens and flowers for the last three classes. Don't miss this
wonderful opportunity and bring a friend!
I have collected the page 13 registration form from the February 2018 newsletter and am also
accepting checks made out to Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club for these classes that start on April 5,
2018.
If you have not registered, please mail your check and registration directly to me. Any
Questions? Call me. Thank you.
Floral Design - Louise Gould and Arlene Polacheck

SWOGC - FFGC Floral Design Registration
NAME
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
Amount Paid
UNITS 1 - 6 COST $120.00

INDIVIDUAL CLASSES $20.00
EACH
Please make your check out to Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club and send
with the registration form to Louise Gould or Arlene Polacheck.
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MARCH AGRI-STARTS FIELD TRIP PHOTOS

(Courtesy of Gay Momberger and Audrey Karwandy—See Shutterfly for More)
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MARCH GARDEN FAIR PHOTOS

(Courtesy of Gay Momberger and Audrey Karwandy—See Shutterfly for More)
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Mailing Address:

Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.

P.O. Box 915233
Longwood, Florida 32791

Deep South Region
Florida Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.

District VII

Club Flower—Rose
Club Bird—Cardinal

Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole & Sumter Counties
Organized—January 9, 1974

We’re on the web!
www.swogc.org

Federated—January 27, 1975
Incorporated—September 14, 1992

If you know of a member who could use an extra kind thought,
please contact me. I prefer receiving the information by email,
but please call if you don't have email access.
Marge Lynch

The purpose of Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club is the education of its
members and the community in their relationship to horticulture,
conservation and environmental needs, as well as the art of floral design.

Deadline for the May Newsletter is April 21st.

Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc. Meeting Schedule
BOARD MEETINGS
First Monday of the Month September-May at 10:00 AM
810 Fox Valley Drive, Longwood, Florida
GENERAL MEETINGS
Second Monday of the Month, September-May
At 9:30 AM Social, 10:00 AM Meeting
First Baptist Sweetwater Church
3800 Wekiva Springs Road
Longwood, Florida
HORTICULTURE GROUP MEETINGS
Fourth Monday of October, January and March at 10:00 AM
See the Calendar of Events for Location
JUNIOR GARDENERS
Second Tuesday of the Month at 9:30 AM
FLORAL DESIGN
Every Thursday at Hospice of the Comforter 12:30-3:00 PM
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